
To the Chairman of the Directors
United Presbyterian Korea Mission

We pray G-c-d's gracious blessing in great abundance on your
Mission and its work.

We who are the employees who t-re working even though we haven’t
received compound housing, feeling completely unhappy and regretful
about the solution to this housing problem, submit this petidjfcon:

1) We are ell on a common footing with those who have compound
housing for we have simile r work hours end *re all receiving equal
wages without distinction.

2) *iie reason we are not presently occupying compound housing
is not that we don’t like such housing and therefore refused to
move in but because it was not available to us. Yet without a bit
of complaint we silently bear this and loyally fulfil our duties
while" nave a financially harder time living by co mpariosn.

3T Everyone of us are living economically deprived lives.
Some of us by paying for rented rooms are living in most humble
hovels, and while it is true that we have housing the fact, is that
we are living in the midst of (nothing better than) a covvoern.

4) -Ve hope you will stop Ly -^^-r s as w^° are n°t able to
obtain compound housing.

,
I f you missionaries who carry the p:ospsl

and the love of Jesus in your breasts and who came to proclaim that kg
love hold tV| d ( ffe rt-nte for us in your hearts, we hope you will
understand that we consider it to be beyond our ability to cope
with this excessively heavy cross.

5) ' e hope you will make provision for us employees who are
unable to have compound housing all alike and solve this problem
in a gracious way. Your taking this opportunity to make 1 big dis-
tinction cannot helx> but be p. wound in our breast throughout tne
rest of our lives because of this problem. therefore we respect-
fully petition with painful tears that you will cooperate in making
a solution to th&s housing problem on tne seme basis as for the
workers *Mo have compound housing us we earnestly desire, end that
as missionaries *rou, through your new understanding and with your
error-free evaluation of this situation, at the same time provide
a solution of equally loving treatment thereby helping us to live
lives of oerce and full of hope.

November 1, 19&9
Signed, (with individual names and seals)

Translated by
R. C. Urquhart
Copies to:
L.M. Thurber .

S. K. Moffett '

t. v. Spencer

The Employees who lack compound housing (in the)
United Presbyterian Taegu mission

Oh, Chun *oung boin
, Pong N?m

K7ng
,
Joong Oon Yoon , So Nyuh

Kim
,

In Book Ju , Yong Ha
Cheong , Tae Keun



Churv Ju,
November

Korea
13 . 1969

Jr. L. o-;ton •‘hurber
i&pt Asia lecratary
COiti..AR

473 aivers1 u - Drive
N e'v f nrk ,

- 'v r 0rk 1 °Op

7

Dear Me’vt:

As you have probably he ;
•
re fr hen he and K 'uu - onncer ,<r.

d

rayse£fl\ rrx t r ith the representatives of the T r egu employee e on
October 29th In response £or their request for equal treatment
with the Seoul employees regarding the vacating of* compound
Rousing. Ye Indicated th t AlC had c 1 ready requested CObihAR

; 8 . How-
ever It developed tart those livj.n

:

or •
* the ;rounc s ere anxious

for ecu a! ^err-i-r consideration.
Consequently in the afternoon Iter; rnh X net it; some of that

group separately, hem feeling t hr t re Commission Representative
he could not no so. The t o of us promised to convey to COLv: aR
the.tr request though we felt there 3 little hope of an affirm-
ative res cnee.

On Hovember 6th I received r letter from this group and "m
herrith enclorin • r h.rlish translation of it. Its -•^reral tone
ls*polite sr tei ere t 1.

*
‘ s

r the official request of that roup. 1 her? var
•
prior docu-

ment to 'r ich ti e seals of the entire : roup - cone 26 nairas -

were affixed but I never saw that one •
i do not no< -possess It.

It included both those living on and off the compound.
Vhen in Taegu two day? ago I learned t' rough Delle offett

and Brian 'il son, the two local folks delegated to deal Ith this
matter, as r ell as from other? that this group "'ho live 'ff th~

compound see; to be inere sinr in tneir inten 1. 1; of ' e me . 'there

reported that 3 youn " pastor is giving them leadership in this.

Ironieally he is .a recent arrival in finished
study in dSHB?. $edu te school at t semin. ry me" mo this year

,

A
>,

|
e t Cnstitut 19

J ev 1 0 p: c

:

it

An early response iron C ..1 . AR will h'J to one" 1 everyone's
emotions, hopefully before they ceterior? te into hostility.

cc.
Dan ipttison
9am I offett
ken Spencer

Of&
Robert c. Urquhcrt
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Become I 1
• foiled to make it plain to you *

,

r* pn re as si r tp * 11 cev. n people nrt n Ivy :•
- of i l-

sae^e/ to me ••
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tr... station secretary >/i o cay ultimately serve as Jr, H
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1 can still seua it on
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,

B o th ie 11 e and 3r i aa s .
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-
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d.i rect
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your letter. Brian's ioh is that
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:.a copies to die Individuals direct*
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The ml ssion address - 1 flam 3 an ;ong -

hail inn them Pi. cm you arrive you Id.

man for the group,
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s aye ' 0 0 j

0
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meet before then.

One o tiier Item - I xrculd greatly appreciate an opportunity
to talk vith yen privately uhen you ore In Seoul - perhaps 60 /?
or./50 minutes If :o., .‘.bio. hany tonnks. Boa voyaes! ../w

e', 2/f*l,f£ajS, 8. tiM***, ZpJ,'^ J (t)
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TJovcnfocr 21, 1969

The Rev* Robert. C* Urrruhsrt

Presbyterian Mission
211 Tap Dong
Chungju, Korea

Dear Bobs

Thank you for your letter of September 13th in regard to the recuest
coning from the Teagu employees "in response to their request for equal treat-
ment with the Seoul employees regarding the vacating of compound housing*"

I must confess that T have difficulty with the term "equal treatment"
for the situation described in Taegu which to m seems to be so very different
from the one which prevailed in Seoul, Of course, I am thinking and writing
about this at a distance and probably do not understand all the issues involved.
However, the Seoul and Taegu situations seem to be quite different In a mmber
of respects. First of all in Seoul we sold (albeit at a greatly reduced price)
property on which employee housing was located and from which the employees had t

to move because of the use intended by the purchasers. In Taegu we have given
land to the hospital for which we have received no compensation and therefore
have no source of funds to assist in the relocation of families. Further, we
have received no word from the hospital that they intend to remove servants
from housing presently occupied nor have we any word indicating that the hospital
has indicated to the servants that they must vacate the premises. In Seoul we
provided funds to enable families to relocate. To have demands pressed upon us

by persons whose housing is in no way affected by any action of the Commission
makes the request of the 26 personal servants who live in their own homes, for
compensation of f2,15>0. per household, a request which I cannot justify to ny-
self, to fellow staff members or members of the Cosnission who would officially
have to approve it at a time when we are being forced to cut a million dollars
from our budget. I am not at all sure to whom the petition of the employees is

addressed but I m enclosing a response written in behalf of the Commission
here In TJew York, and assume it is desirable to have a similar statement prepared
by the AIC.

7 look forward to being In Korea two weeks hence and having a chance
to talk further in regard to this matter.



The Rev. Robert C. Urquhart
pare 2

With this letter go warmest personal greetings.

enclosures

cci The Rev. Donald Black
Dr. Samuel H. ?£>ffett ^
Hr. Daniel Pattison
The Rev. Kelsorc Spencer
Dr. Stanton R. Wilson

L. Hewton Thurber
Regional Secretary
East Asia Office



RCOra 932

November 21, 19^9

To Mr. Chun Young Ch,

11r. Tse Keun Cheong </

Far. Yong Ha Ju

Greeting in the name of Jesus Christ whose blessings we pray may
be upon you and your families.

We have received an English language copy of a petition addressed
to the Korea Mission by you as employees of individual missionary families >]

^living in Taegu and who have made arrangements for your own housing'.] Although
your letter is not addressed to the Comission on Ecumenical Mission end Re-
lations of the United Presbyterian Church I hasten to write to you to avoid
misunderstanding about the employment relationships and housing provided by
individual missionaries for those who work for then and the responsibilities
of the United Presbyterian Church,

Hr. Joong Oon Kang
Mr. Por.g Nam Sohn %/

Mr. In Sook Kin
Mr. So Kyuh Yoon

It is our clear understanding that all arrangements of your em—
_ i ...

» - • -r jr y W ^ c vU/ J. v. i cdiiCt ^ 4 iw

i

onj jw'Owii Otic

between you and your employers, in the past as a convenience for themselves
and for employees, missionaries in the Korean Mission secured permission for
the erection of employee housing on land belonging to the UPC USA. This did
not imply participation in the employment by the UPC of persons working for
particular missionary families.

I am sure that all of the missionaries for whom you work as well
as members of the Korea Mission at large and those associated with the Commis-
sion are concerned about proper working and living conditions for you. In
Seoul, this concern was manifest in assistance given by the Commission for
certain families who were forced to move because of the intended usage of the
land sold by the Commission to the Chung 3in school and the Yun Bong Church.
These Christian institutions in purchasing the land had plans for its usage
which required the destruction of hones occupied by particular families. In
making the sale of this land at greatly reduced prices, the Commission had
understood that arrangements would be made for the relocation of the individ-
ual families by those buying the property. As the time for the transfer of

property title approached this did not seem to be the case and the Commission
3 responsibility out of the proceeds of sale of this land for the relo-

cation of those individuals adversely affected by the Commissions net of sell-

ing the property. In light of the fact that future plans of the Commission
call for the sale of other portions of the Compound it was decided to moke the

came possibilities for relocation available to all employees cn the Seoul Com-
pound. It should be noted, however tht those employees whoso housing was not



I

I

affected by such sales because they did not live on United Presbyterian
Church owned property did not participate in .this arrangement.

It is our understanding that the situation in Taegu differs from
that in Seoul in that no servant housing is adversely affected by the sale of

property by the Commission. It would also follow that the actions of the UPC
in transferring title to the Compound to the Tongsan Hospital does not affect
housing arrangements of those not living on the compound, therefore, it should
be seen that there is no basis on which the Commission on Ecumenical Mission
and Relations can be asked to assume financial responsibility for new housing
arrangements for persons living off the compound in Taegu.

We know of the deep appreciation felt by missionaries for your faith-
ful service. Ue hope that this letter finds you in good health and spiritual
well being.

Sincerely yours.

l-

/

L. TJevton Thurber
Regional Secretary
East Asia Office

cc: The Rev. Robert Urcjuhart

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

\
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Presbyterian Mission
211 Tap Dong
Chungju'’ Korea
December 15 , 1969

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett
Commission Representative
Korea Mission
Seoul, Korea

Dee r Sam

:

Herewith is a 14s t of the employees in Chungju involved
in the question of relocation of residence from occupancy in

compound housing:

Mr. Kwon, Chang won

Mr. Min, Suk Ki

Mr. Kim, °hang Ku

Mrs. Dee
,
Wan

Chun, °ha Soon

The lady remaining in the house adjacent to the Kirkman-
Kingsbury residence in Taejon is Mrs. Kim, Chung Woo.

Chungju-Tae jon Station sincerely hopes that these station
and personal employees will be generously considered in the al-
location of relocation funds comensurate to their faithful and
quiet service.

cc .

I . N. Thurber
K.W . Spencer

Robert C. Ur qUhart
Treasurer

,



INFORMATION ON LENGTH OF SERVICE! AND LENGTH OF h.KSiUl'ifluj.bi ur ui>i—ounruunj

Name of Lengthb Service Years of Residence on Taegu
Name of Servant Missionary of to Vdiat Compound up to 1969

Bmploy'ers Service Date

Chung Yong Man Chamnesses 16 years 1924-1940 9 years
Station Gateraan 5

u 10^3-1948 5 Total of 35 years.
Moffetts (& Scotts) 21 " iqli8-ll6c - 21

Kim Chung Sun Kangei Station 20 years in North Korea before war.
Campbells—Taegu 12 years 1948-1960 9

"
Total of 18 vears.

Grubbs—Taegu 9
"

1960-1969 Q "

Station C-ateman 1
"

1968-1969

Pax No Ho Outside man for.

succession of 13 years 1953-1969 14 Total of 16 years
single ladies 13
and Dawson family 3

•'

3
(Working for hospital la3t 6 months, since r^/i no other employer.

Chung Kura Suk Scotts 5 years 1959-1957 3 years.
Moffetts 12 years 1957-19(9 12 Total of 15 years.

Chang Ok Sil Rices 2 years 1953-1955 2
Grubbs ”

1955-1969 U Total of 17 years.
Compton 1 r-oo-wo 1

Kim Soon Sun Husband= Station Emp . 10
"

1998-1958 10
Grubbs 2

"
1956-1958

"
Total of 21 years.

Provosts 6
”

. 1958-1966 6

Poe 5
“

1966-1969 5

Oo Sung Bok Single ladies’ cook years 1955-1959 3
Clark 9

"
1959-1958 9 Total of 13 years.

Wilsons 1 1968-1969 1
tforkinr t art-time at hospital lor 6 months of 19^9.

Chang Pong Ho Seoul outside man 2 1Q48-195C 1 in Seoul
Provosts " " 1950-1956 2 Total of 13 years.
Station chauffeur 1958-1969 11



9

Name of Servant
Name of

Missionary
Employers

Length
of

Service

Service
Dates

Years of Residence on Taegu
Compound up to 1969

Lee Sang Joon Station Gateman 11 years 1958-1969 11 /ears total.

Cho Sung Bo. Urquharts
Colburns

8 years
3.

1960-1963
1968-1969

8

I Total of 9 years.

Ira Sung Sook Radcliffes
Spencers

4 "

u -
1960-1969

1965-1969 3 years

Nam Kum Hui Husband worked for Bill Grubb

(bmobs 5 years

for 7 yoars

1964-1969

until hie death, as evangelist-helper. Died in 1968.

1 year.

Chin Kee Chang Station Secretary 6 years 1963-1969 5 years

Total of 13 employees,
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CONFIDENTIAL

£ C E I V E

JUL % 196a

®10RANDUM June 27, 1969
(Typed from handwritten notes,
Seoul, Korea, April 29th)

FROM Donald Black

TO Daniel M. Pattison
L 0 Newton Thurber

J
ederick R. Wilson
dney A. Sundberg
anton Rc Wilson

John Co Smith
Raymond V0 Kearns, Jr.

RE: Servants 1 Housing on Yonchi Dong Coiapound

For the sake o£ the record, I want to write out ray understanding of where we are as
of this date.

When we arrived we discovered that the Seoul Station had appointed Stan Wilson, Sam
Moffett

,
Horace Underwood, and Fran Kinsler to negotiate with the servants over

housing relocation. They were to select one other member, but had not. To date the
following things had happened:

The servants had been organized to demand the right to buy their present homes at
a very low rate. The issue at stake is: two employees of the Mission Office had
managed this, and the rest of the servants now demanded equal opportunity. The
series of steps by which the two employees managed it are as follows:

1. The Church agreed to sell land to the school and church at what was then listed

(1966) as market price. The appraisal was secured by Mr. KimW, then the legal
officer for the Mission. It now appears to have been a low figure.

2. In the negotiations with the buyers, the agreement was that they should settle
with the servants living on the property they bought — seven families.

3. Two of these families are Mr. KimC^-3 and Mr. Kim^ ,
who work in the office of

the Mission. They approached the school and asked to buy their homes at the

same price the school paid. The school claims that Otto DsCamp and Stan Wilson
asked them to agree to this, Otto for Kim(*J and Stan for Kim(^). -

Stan insists he did not do this on behalf of KimC^) 9
but did ask his office boy to

carry the request — a normal courtesy. (The former principal of the school insists

Stan wrote a note asking her to agree to the request — but cannot produce the note.)

Otto DsCamp is in the States and we have not checked on the extent of his action.

It is evident that the missionaries knew this would happen, but they did not approve

it. In a sense, they looked the other way by saying it was the school’s business.

If Otto or Stan had participated, it would have been within that framework and not

because the Mission had voted to let it happen.

At any rate, the school contracted to sell the two Kims their homes and cannot

reverse the process. Che element in all of this — KimC^) was the legal officer
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of the Mission and was in a position to block the sale through his many government

contacts o The school was willing to sell to him because they wanted the sale to

go through

o

Here was a man who had worked himself info very influential position. He was

intensely loyal to Ned Adams, had been tortured by the Japanese for his loyalty

to the Mission, and Otto BeCarp trusted him as Med had.

Without authorization he transferred the land from the Mission to his name, using

the seal of the Mission to do it. This is a criminal act. He returned the papers

to correct that transaction, and he was asked to resign, which he did. The fate

of KiinC^) centers on the decision as to whether he shared in this criminal act.

His importance to the Inter-Presbyterian Treasurer’s Office as bookkeeper complicates

matters. Also, Tommy Brown feels he did not participate in use of the seal and wants
to keep him, Stan Wilson feels he is guilty.

The story picks up after Herb White arrives in town. He heard his servants complain
about not being able to get information about their homes and may have helped them
see their power if they organized. How much activity he has engaged in beyond this

I do not know, nor have I tried to find out. He has taken the servants’ side on this,
and at some points his insights have been helpful.

The servants have taken the following position:

1, That as residents on the land they have to be given first option to buy. This
was not done. They claim Korean custom is on their side, (As near as we can
determine, this is not accurate. If they had built the houses, there would be
son© tradition, on their side, but as occupants in houses someone else owns they
are in no preferred position,)

2, That the sale to the Kims was the responsibility of the missionaries who engineered
it, thus the other servants mast be given exactly the same deal. This means
selling them their present homes at 1/10 present market value. Present value of
the land where they are is about $535 for a pyung (6

5 square, or 36 sq,ff,). Each
would want about 30 pyung, They are willing to pay about $35 a pyung, In short,
that land would be about a $15,000 gift per family. These are the figures given
me by the group of missionaries* We have rejected the position that the Kim deal
become a standard for action,

3, They would accept oilier land, which gets us down to a gift of $10,000 a family.
This would be for about 15 families,

4, There must be no reprisals for their activity in organizing.

By the time we arrived, the tension could be cut with a knife! Hie Mission Committee
said only COEMAR could decide on land, Dan had been through and had met with them
for a short fifteen minutes (after clearing reporters out) , and had not had time to
listen. His plane was leaving. Then he wrote and implied land could be sold at
901 of value. The whole approach has been one of no answer for a while, then word no
land possible, then possible at 90%, etc. Very confusing.

Herb White has been involved on the servants’ side — ergo, COEMAR becomes a recipient
of the community action of one of its own personnel! Up to this point, we deserve it,
(I’m not sure tow long I’ll feel that way, however!) I talked to Herb White on Saturday
morning and in the discussion was given valuable help for moving ahead.



Now the missionaries had asked Mr. Henry Hahn of the Inter-Mission Office to act as
iridr’le man; the servants had agreed, (Herb White believes this is not working.) This is
the Korean way of handling disputes, though maybe not the modem Korean way.

On. Saturday afternoon the servants met with Newt, Stew MacColl, the Mission Committee,
and ire, The tone set was one of listening and talking things over. We thought it
was a good meeting. So we prepared to meet on Monday to make an offer.

However, a document was sent to us on Monday listing demands and shewing they were
still demanding land. (Later information implies they did not all share in preparing
this.) After much discussion we decided to go the cash settlement route. We decided
to follow these principles;

1. Tills is a matter between land tenants and land owners, not employer and employee.

2. Then a land owner sells land he is responsible to assist tenants to find housing.
We do not accept their right to land,

3„ We would deal with all of them even though technically the school and church are
responsible for five families,

4, We would offer 1,100,000 Won ($3,923) as our first and last offer. We would
not negotiate. We were trying to be just in providing means for relocation.

Hie meeting was tough at first — they wanted to know who called it. But we finally
read our statement arid made our offer. They wanted to discuss other issues about
the Kirs, so we prepared to leave. They asked Stan Wilson to lead in prayer — and
he used some phrase at the end about peace in the cross of Christ, his "outside man"
said "Amen," and the place exploded! He said "Amen' 1 to the wrong thing.

We left and waited an answer. The next morning we arrived at the headquarters building
for the General Assembly reception and found the place in an uproar. They were having
a "demo" against us. The answer to our offer was "no."

Henry Hahn got them into his office, talked a bit and they went home. They were
still standing outside when we left, but the uproar was over, Henry has kept talking
with them, but we do not know how much progress is being made.

Herb White keeps in touch with them and may be encouraging them by simply taking
their side. He may be in the same spot of others — promising more than he can deliver.

On Tuesday Bill Kirkman gave us a petition from the younger missionaries, taking the
side of the servants and supporting their position.

Cn Wednesday we went to Academy House for the consultation with the Presbyterian
Church of Korea. Rumor was the servants were coming. Instead it was some students
with an anti-Yankee demonstration, but they included the servants in their petition.
The police stopped them at the gate, there was a scuffle, and two students were
arrested. One of them was an intern of Heit White’s,

On Thursday night we met with the young missionaries and heard them out. They
appreciated the chance to discuss the issues and noted the new moves we had made.

There was no assurance they agreed with us, but they heard us. Their spirit was
good.

We net on May 2nd, with the following decisions;

1, We would not meet with the servants before ws left. We had made an offer. If



they wanted to meet with New York* Newt would do it.

2, A fifth member would be added to the committee -*» Kandy Rice.

3. A deadline is on the decision =>» when the property is transferred. This

would be in mid-May.

Hie matter was not settled easily. We told them it was either decide before the

property is transferred or deal with the church and school and the next owners
of the property.

What a ness this was. I hope we have learned a good bit about dealingwith peqpl
on situations like this. I think we can see the following:

1. Keep the lines of communication open.

2. Assess the responsibilities we bear in the situation early,

3. Prepare structures for dealing with the people involved as persons with
dignity and rights*

DB:RR

P.S. - This was revised on June 23rd, with the following note:

Newt Thurber did meet with them on Monday evening and mads it very clear
that there was no negotiation about amount. He also made it clear that
there was a deadline to their making a decision. Based on this, he left
feeling that a solution had been reached. A recent word from Herb White
states that several of the families have agreed, provided the money can
be put at interest for two years before they have to move. The five
families who rust leave immediately have not yet settled. We don’t have
any final xrord about the solution to this discussion.
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April 29, 1969
Final Draft

Settlement with Displaced Employees

We have read with care the documents received from you, and have

considered deeply what we have heard in our meetings together, and

we wish to share with you our feelings on the matter as follows:

The Commission sold part of its Yunchidong property to Chungsin

Girls School and the Yun Dong Church at a low cost because they are church

institutions. The sale contracts included the agreement that the school and

church take responsibility for the evacuation of the I is s ion and missionary

employee occupants. We expect them to make equitable arrangements.

Before receiving title to the land, the school contracted to sell

the sites occupied by the two Hissinn employees at the same pricqfche school

paid the Commission, and received full payment. The Commission did not know
of this sale, nor would it have sold the land to individuals at this price.

It is reported that individual missionaries requested the school to
give special consideration to two office-workers in high positions in the
Mission office, but neither the Commission nor the Mission authorized such
action.

One of the office workers later took the seal of the Mission Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the Mission Juridical Person
members, and applied it to iegister the sites bought from the school in the
court. These transfers have been cancelled and the office worker responsible
for the seal has resigned.

It should be clearly understood that the Commission alone is the
owner of the land—not the Mission. Only the Commission can determine the
terns of the sale. The series of events by which two employees obtained former
Commission land at a very low percentage of its value cannot be made the standard
for Commission decisions on land sales.

The Mission, in October 1968, informed the employees living on the
Yunchidong property that:

1. No more land would be sold within one year.
2. The Commission usually sells land by giving priority to Church-

related institutions, setting whatever price it chooses.
3. The Commission does not usually sell to individuals except at

market price.

At a later date, the Commission indicated that as a special exception
to the above pfi_icy Commission land might be sold to Mission and missionary
employees at around 90^ of the market value of the land.

The unconditional right of occupants to purchase the land on which
they are living as employees cannot be recognized.

THEREFORE:

In a sincere effort to find a just and equitable solution to a very
complex and painful situation, and to assist you in finding new- homes to
replace those in which you are now living, we offer:

iacn household the sum of one million one hundred thousand won, for use in
relocation. Inis sun to be paid upon removal from the property.
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Settlement with Displaced aplpyoeg

We have read with car© the documents received from you, and have
considered deeply what we have heard in our meetings together, and
we wish to share with you our feelings on the matter as follows i

The Commission sold part of its Yunehidong preparty to Chunksin
Girls School and the Yun Dong Church at a low cost because they are church
institutions* The sale contracts Included the agreement that the school and
church take responsibility for the evacuation of the Mission and missionary
employee occupants* We expect then to make equitable arrangements*

Before receiving title to the land, the school contracted to sell
the sites occupied by the two Mission employees at the sane prlc^kho school
paid the Comission, and received full payment* The Commission did not know
of this sale, nor would it have sold the land to individuals at this price*

It is reported that individual missionaries requested the school to
give special consideration to two office-workers in hifh positions in the
Mission office, but neither the Comission nor the Mission authorised such
action*

One of the office workers later took the seal of the Fission Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the Fission Juridical Person
numbers, and applied it to Register the sites bought from the school In the
court. These transfers have been cancelled and the office worker responsible
for the seal has resigned*

It should be dearly understood that the Comission alone Is the
owner of the land—not the Mission. Only the Comission can determine the
terms of the sale* The scries of events by which two employees obtained former
Conmission land at a very low percentage of its value cannot be made the standard
for CcrrriLssior! decisions on land sales*

The Mission, in October 1963, informed the employees living on the
yUnchidonp property that*

1* No more land would be sold within one year*
2* The Commission usually sells land by giving priority to Church-

related institutions, setting whatever price it chooses.
3, The Coraaissiari does not usually sell to individuals except at

market price.

At a later date, the Conmission indicated that as a special exception
to the above f&lcy Comission land might be sold to Fission and missionary
employees at around 90? of the market value of the land*

The unconditianal right of occupants to purchase the land on which
they are living as employees cannot be recognised*
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In a sincere effort to find a just and equitable solution to a very
complex and painful situation, and to assist you in finding new homes to
replace those in which you are now living, we effort

Mach household the sm of one will Ion one hundred thousand won, for use In
relocation. This sm to be paid upon removal from the property*
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We have read with cere the documents received fran you, and have
considered deeply what we hare hoard in our weatin e together, and
we wish to share with you our feelings on the natter as follows i

'lie Commission sold part of its Tunchidon' property to Chungsin
"iris School and the Tun limit. Church at a low cost because they are church
institutions# Ifce sale contracts included the af'reenent that the school and

church take responsibility for the evacuation of the Fission and missionary

employee occupants# We expect them to make equitable aTTftngersanis#

Before receiving title to the land# tho school contracted to sell
the sites occupied by tho two Fission employees at the same prdeq^he school

paid the Comission, and received full payment# The Commission did not know
of this sale, nor w«ild it have sold tho land to individuals at this trice#

It is reported that individual missionaries requested the school to
give special consideration to two offioe-workers in high positions in the
Fission office, but neither the Comission nor the Fission authorised such
action#

One of the office workers later took the seal of the Fission Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the Mission Juridical Person
members, and applied it to Register the sites bought from the school in the
court# These transfers have bean cancelled and the office work's* responsible
for the seal has resigned*

It should be clearly understood that tho Comission alone is the
owner of the land—not the Fission# Only the Commission con determine the
terras of the sale* The series of events by which two employees obtained fonser
Ccrwiasion lend at a very low percentage of Its value cannot be mode the standard
for Commission decisions on land soles*

The Fission, in October 1963, Informed tho employees living on the
Tunchidong property that*

1* Ro more lend would be sold within one year*
2# Tho CcBB&sslen usually sells load by giving priority to Church-

related institutions, setting whatever price it chooses*
3* The Ccradssion does not usually sell to individuals except at

market price#

At a later dote, the Comission indicated that as a special exception
to the above jdLicy remission land might be sold to Fission and rdssienary
employees at around 90i of the market value of the land.

The unconditional right of occupants to purchase tho land on which
they are living as employees cannot be recognised#

THEREFOR?#

In a sincere effort to find a just and equitable solution to a very
complex and painful situation, and to assist you in finding nm homes to
replace those In which you are now living, we offor*

3eoh household the sm of one million one hundred thousand won, far use in
relocation* This sue to be paid upon removal frore the property*
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We have road with care the documents racoivod fToen you. and hm
considered deeply what we have hoard In our meetings togather, and
we wish to share with you our feelings on the natter as follows i

Ihe ' oar&ssion sold part of its Tunehidong property to ChunksIn
C iris School and the Yon long Church at a low cost because they are church
institutions* Die sale contraote included the agreement that the soheol and
churoh take raeponaihility for the ovacuation of the Mission and rdasionary
employee occupants* We expect then to sake equitable arrangements*

r

'afore receiving title to the land* the school contracted to sell
the sites occupied by the two ''ission employees at the sane pric^he school
paid the Conolasion* and received full payment* The Commission did not know
of this oalo. nor would it have sold the land to lirilvldtiels at this price*

It is reported that individual missionaries requested the school to
give special consideration to two office-eriorkers in high positions in the
Mission office* but neither the Comission nor the Mission authorised such
action*

Ctoe of the office workers later took the seal of the ? ission Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the ission Juridical Person
members* and applied it to Register the sltoe bought fran the school in the
court. These transfers have been cancelled and the office worker rospcnsible
for the seal has resigned*

It should be clearly understood that the Coemiaoton alone is the
owner of the land—not the Mission* Only the Comission can deteraino the
terms of the sale* The series of events by which two employees obtained former
Commission land at a very low percentage of its value cannot be made the standard
for Comission decisions on land sales*

The - ission* in October 1963* informed the employees living on the
jfonchidong property that*

1* ? o more land would be sold within one year*
2* The Comission usually sella land by giving priority to Churoh*

related institutions* setting whatever price it chooses*
3* The Commission does not usually sell to individuals except at

market price*

At a later date* the Conrdssion indicated that as a special exception
to the above dlicy Comission land might be sold to Ission and missionary
employees at around 90 - of the market value of the land*

The unconditional right of occupants to purchase the land on which
they are living as employees cannot be recognised*
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In a sincere effort to find a just and equitable solution to a vary
complex and painful situation* and to assist you in finding new hones to
replace those in which you are now living* wo offer*

3*ch household the sum of one million one hundred thousand won* for use In
relocation* This sm to be paid upon removal from the property*
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We hav© road with ear© the docswont* received frees you, and haw®
considered deeply what w© have hoard la our Meetings together, and
we wish to share with you oar feelings on the natter as follows 1

The Conetisslcn sold part of its Tunehidong property to C&mgsia
Iris School and the Tun Deng Church at a low cost because they are church
institutions* The sal® contracts included the a^r©assent that the school and

church take responsibility for the evacuation of the "'lesion aad Missionary

employee occupants* We expect thm to sake equitable arrnif^n^nts*

"‘©fore recsivinr title to the land, th© school contracted to sen
the sites occupied by the two risslon employees at the sane pric^the school
paid the fcrsadasion, and received full payment* The OamtamlSB did not know
of this sale, nor would it have sold the land to individuals at this price.

It is reported that individual missionaries requested th® school to
rive special consideration to two office^orkers In high positions in the
mission office, but neither the Commission nor the Mission authorised suoh
action*

One of the office workers later took th© seal of the I lesion Juridical
Ferson without the knowledge or permission of the Mission Juridical Fersoei

members, and applied it to twister the altos bought frost the seised in th©
court* Those transfer® have bean cancelled and th© office worker responsible
for the seal has restRnod*

It should be clearly understood that the CotssalasieR alone is the
owner of the land—not the :*lsetan* Only the Coras&esian can detorsdno the
terns of the sale* The series of events by which two employee© obtained former
Commission land at a vary low percentage of its value cannot be made the standard
for Coradfislen decisions on land sales*

The Mission, in October 19&3, inforaod the employees living on the
Tonehldenr property that*

1* No ware lend would be sold within on© yoar*
2, Th© Commission usually sails land by giving priority to Churcfr-

rolated institutions, setting whatever price it chooses.
3* The Comission does not usually sail to individuals «see©pt at

market price*

At a later date, the Corosission indicated that as a special exception
to the above id.icy fomission land might bo sold to Fission and sessionary
employees at around 90% of the market value of the land.

The unconditional ri^dit of occupants to purchase the tod on which
they are living as employees cannot be recognised*
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In a sincere effort to find a just and equitable solution to a very
complex and painful situation, and to assist you in finding new toss to
replace those in which you arc now living, we offer*

aoh household th© sub of em million one hundred thousand wen, far use in
imlocou**!* This sob to be paid upon removal from the property*
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We have read with care the docunents received trm you, mad hare
considered deeply what we hare heard In car nestings together, and
we wish to share with you our feelings on the natter as follows t

Hi© Camisston sold part of its ftmehldong pre^orty to Hnmrsin
iris School and the Yun Dong Church at a low cost beeause they are church
institutions • The sale contracts included the Sfrement that the school and
church take responsibility far the evacuation of the Kission and Missionary
esplcyse occupants. We expect then to sake equitable arrangements.

r'efore receirinr title to the land, the school contracted to sell
the sites occupied by the two ' is*ion employees at the sane prlcqfthe school
paid the ( omission, and received full paynont. The Comission did not know
of this sale, nor would it have sold the land to individuals at this price.

It Is reported that individual missionaries requested the school to
•tv* special consideration to two office-workers in hi$£ positions in the
Mission office, but neither the remission nor the klesion authorised such
action.

Cne of the office workers later took the seal of the lesion Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the t lesion Juridical Person
weenbers, and applied it to fee^ister the sites bought front the school in the
court, these transfers hare been cancelled and the office worker responsible
for the seal has resigned.

It should be dearly understood that the Comission alone is the
owner of the land—not the Mission. Only the ConnisslQn can detenaln© the
term of the sale. The scries of events by which two employees obtained former
Ccrsdasion land at a very low percentage of its value cannot be wade the standard
for Coralsslon decisions on land sales.

the Mission, in October 1963, informed the eupleyees living on the
Ttonehltag property that*

1. Vo rare land would be odd within one year.
2. the Comiasion usually sells land by giving priority to Church-

related institutions, setting whatever price it chooses.
3. The Comission dees not usually sell to individuals except at

market price.

At a later date, the Coratssion indicated that as a special exception
to the above oSticy Cemission land night be sold to 1 lesion end sessionary
enplcyees at around 90< of the market value of the land.

Hie unconditional right of occupants to purchase the land on which
they are living as eaployoea cannot be recognised.

TH3H2F0R**

In a sincere effort to find a Just and equitable solution to a very
eoaptUx and painful situation, and to assist you in finding new hones to
replace those in which you are now living, we offer*

Tech household the sub of one grillIon one hundred thousand von, for use In
relocation. This sun to be paid upon reoeval frm the property.



Highly Confidential

Possible "STATEMENT" for Publication
Prepared by Dr, Francis Kinsler

as requested by the Commission Representative

(

The Commission sold part of the Mission Yunji Dong Compound to the

Chung Sin School and the Yunji Dong Church at a very low price because

they are Church institutions.

The sale contract includes the agreement of the School and the Church

to take the responsibility for the evacuation of the mission employee and
missionary servant occupants, ^ k* v> ^

Tw® individual missionaries requested the school to sell at a modest
price the sites occupied by the two employees in high position in the

mission office. Neither the Commission nor the Mission authorized such

action.

Before owning the land the school sold the sites of the two mission
employees at the same price they paid the Commission, although neither the
mission nor the Commission knew of this sale nor would have sold the land

so cheaply to these two people.

One of the two mission employees then took the seal of the mission
juridical person without the knowledge or permission of the mission juridical
person members and applied it to register the site he bought from the school
in the court,

^

^ m
,

Commission representatives have indicated that Commission land might be
sold to mission employees and missionary servants at around ninety percent
of the market value of the land, also that a proper scale of adjustment must
be made regarding_the type of employment and the years of service of occupants
of such land,

1

nc XZ <wi n C&uui* udk t*.

i&vw ^ itf

The Mission has previously informed the employees and servants living on
the compoudn that (1) no more land would be sold within a year; (2) the
Commission usually sells land by giving priority to Church related institutions,
setting whatever price it chooses; (3) the Commission does not usually sell to
individuals, except at market price.

The mission employees and missionary servants have given wide publicity
to alleged unfairness in this situation, and have included threats of public
disturbance, and have made unreasonable requests for the land involved.

April 4, 1969



HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL NOT FOR PUBLICATION

Statement Draft

Prepared by Drs. F. Kinsler, H. G. Underwood, S. H. Moffett, and S.R, Wilson
in behalf of Unit ed Presbyterian Ad Interim Committee on April 17, 1969.

The Commission sold part of the Mission's Yun Chi Dong compound to Chungsin
School and the Yun Chi Dong Church at a very low cost because they are church
institutions. The sale contracts include the agreement of the school and the
church to take the responsibility for the evacuation of the Mission employees

and missionary oorwnt occupants. As far as the Mission is concerned this

settles the question for the seven households involved.

Individual missionaries may have requested the school to sell at a modest price
the sites occupied by the two employees in high positions in the Mission office

but neither the Commission nor the Mission authorized such action.

Before receiving title to the land, the school sold the sites of the two
Mission office employees at the same price the school paid the Commission
although neither the Mission nor the Commission knew of this sale or would
have sold the land so cheaply to these two people.

Av\ f)hu ivnin.y'

One of the two ; ;ib

e

»en ’"empleyoos then took the seal of the Mission Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the Mission Juridical Person
members and applied it to register the site* h* bought fron^the schoo^. in the
court. Thise transfers ha*fc been cancelled and the 'm|w^ee resignsag*

It should be clearly understood that the Commission alone is the owner of the
land - not the Mission. Only the Commission can determine the terms of its sale.

The Miss ion
A
hae previously informed the employees and iu'wjits living on the

compound thati

1, No more land would be sold within a year >

2. The Commission usually sells land by giving priority to church-related
institutions setting whatever price it chooses.

3.

The Commission does not usually sell to individuals except at market price.
Commission executives have indicated that the Commission land might be sold to
Mission^‘mpl'oyees and pas sionary oervants at around 90" of the market value of
the land.Also that a proper scale of adjustment must be made regarding the type
of employment and the years of service of^occupants of such land.

PSA
The Mission and missionaries have always tried to deal humanely and generously
with their employees in the past <amd- 'tilthoufh '<fhe Gommrs sion L j^ggogpjjTe
-Che unlimited right of occupants to^the land they temporarily reside on, we’

1

'

riff" for their welfare^ 0^*{ M
-Che unlimited right of occupants tovt
have every intention^o£continuing io

\



Discussion sheet. Apr. 29, 19^9

The Apr. 29 Demands (and comments)

1, Reciprocity. le demand equal treatment to that given the two Kim* s

(i. e. ;,
1

8, 000 a pyung for the land we live on).

Comment; This is answered in our Apr. 29 draft, le cannot
accent the Kim* s deal as a precedent. Reasons; .'•? did
not make it. A/e cannot afford it. It is against Commission
policy. It is not required by Korean custom. It is not
required by Korean law.

2, Amnesty, Ho one must be fired or punished for involvement in these
demands.

Comment . Probably no comment is best. The facts are tftat e

can speak for Mission employees only* and these T d.ll not
be punished or expelled for any legal activities undertaken
in connection with this problem, le can also request the
employers of other TTho may be involved to do so likewise.

3, Forgiveness. The tTTo Kims must not be fired or punished.
Probably r.o comment is best. The facts are that

Comment, ho one has beBn fired or punished for legal acqui-
sition of land, whatever our opinions may be as to the
propriety of Isuch acquisition. Ir. once case, however, there
was acknowledged criminal misuse of a to dang , and we could
no longer retain such an employee in a position of confidence

If y the Kims, also fire the missionaries ho
involved.

ConmBnt. >b comment is best. The lfiacts ;,re that no mission; y
was involved in criminal misvise of the tojang, which is the
only grour. 1 for the only dimissal.

5. discrimination. Recognia that the missionari es ha. e discriminated
against us, as compared with their treatment of the two Kims.

Comment. ,'o recognise the discriminatory effects of the
lend sale to the Kims, and have done ever}'thing in cur power
to reverse that sale, which was not our act or choice. But

having found that we cannot cancel that sale; we do not intend
to commit the same mistake trice,

6. Sit-in. If we do not have a satisfactory answer by -„pr. 29, we
intend to occupy our houses forever.

Comment. Ho comment is best. The fact is, that they arc
no longer on our land. This is the school and church’s problem



Draft of April 26
, 1969

In the Grace of Christ we hope that yon are well

We have read wkth care the documents dated
,

(the ssals of
,

) and we have considered deeply what we heard in our meeting on April
26, and we have desided to share with you the following statement.

The Commission sold part of its Yunchidong property to Chungsin Girls
School and the Yun Dong Church at a low cost because they are church insti-
tutions, The sale contracts included the agreement that the school and
church take responsibility for ^he evacuation of the Mission and missionary
employee occupants, fiVf tin

)

M .

In44va dual -ajo^onariea-maylrere rogue at-etL (it is reported that individ-
ual missionaries requested) the school to xs±± give special consideration
to two office-workers in high positions in the Mission office, but neither
the Commission nor the Mission authorized such action.

Before recieving title to the land, the school contracted to sell the
sites of the two Mission employees at the same price the school paid the
Commission, and recieved full payment. The Commission did not know of this
sale, nor would it have sold the land to individuals at this price.

One of the office workers then took the seal of the Mission Juridical
Person without the knowledge or permission of the Mission Juridical Person
members, and applied it to register the sites bought from the school in the
court. These transfers have been cancelled and the office worker^ respons
ible for the seal has resigned.

It should be clearly understood that the Commission alone is the
owner of the land - hot the Mission. Only the Commission can determine
the terms of sale. The (unfortunate ) series of events by which (se-oi ster
inxt44utttm same t o o -ell-JUnd t -o two won -at a very lew percent age of-its
v^se) (two employees obtained former Commission land at a very low
percentage of its value) cannot be made the standard for Commission
decisions on land sales.

The Mission, in October, 1968, informed the employees living on the
Yunchidong property that;

1.

/‘JS6'
,r

rn8re“ land would be sold within one year.
2 . The Commission usually sells land by giving priority to Church-

related institutions, seecing whatever price it chooses,

3 . The Commission does not usually sell to individuals except at
market price,

4td, CW fc cUve !>'»

At a later date, /i Commission eateout iwe indicated that m Commission
land might be sold to Mission and missionary employees at around 90$ of the
market value of the land, th-*V-a-~proper- gcalo- of adjustm ent rnuet be made
regarding the- type -of employment and the yearo-ef servioo of occupants -of

The unconditional right of occupants to purchase the land on which they
are living as employees cannot be recognized.

E/irilay sal^ff\areyOT^si^^the^yriMi?s4ioh''6f^^i¥^ionari_a^
or vhe Mftissiony buWare \aaue by-^the (Commission.



(Draft of April 26, 1969 - Pg 2)

v I

-fittin the
nsttreedcaari e s have tried; to ' dealhufwanely

-in—thei
'p^grt . The Comnission recognizes

fes-to find equivalent housing when they cut; mUA %

have^ to -stove from Coaiais-sio^n—owaed^msi^gy^Mtd^will cooperate to insure
that this is done, (la-^thie-mat-ter^- thiL^Pimtirseion »ia3tas^o—essenttel
dietiirctden-betwetur

principle of assisting

. onH and " individualM employees. )

NOTE: Portions in parentheses are suggested alternate - or additional —
wording.

:*'V
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COPY COPY

ERAWAS HOTEL, Bangkok, Thailand

Vareh 21, 19*9

>ap Stanr-

I just received your latter of f'arch 13th to Newt and myself re the
employees and property.

I am glad to kno^/ that you are working toward having a proposal by

April 30. Also that the transfers to the two Kims are to be cancelled.
’his really strengthens our position even tho* we may sell to those who
are eligible,

T have several comments on your letter,

1, © must be sure we do not a^ree to sell the land on which they now
live - that could leave us with land greatly reduced in value because it
would be broken up.

2, You say sell at reasonable prices - below market, Let's not get
carried away with the price. I would say it should have more than a
speaking relationship with the market value, I would think about 90
of market value. Certainly not much less.

3* let *8 be sure we only sell to those who, themselves, not mother or
father or rrandparents - have occupied the property for some time,

kt Can we fix it so that if they sell with -?- 5 years? we can buy back
at the price they paid?

5. Certainly give them the housing - they to dismantle it and clear the
round. In other words they are not to dismantle and take wha£ they want
and leave the rest strewn all around

.

If you do have to ask the C orsnisslon for funds it will have to be an
advance against sale proceeds.

While it may prove beneficial, in the long run, T hope you made it

plain to Herb White he should clear things like this before he decides
(whether he is concerned about the little man oijfoot) with you as CR. I am
concerned a&th the little man too - Kerb doesn't have a monopoly - but I also
recognise there are ways and ways. If he had spoken to you and was brushed
pff then he might have some ground - BUT.

I certainly support the direction in which you are movin', y comments

merely point up some items about which we must be careful.

Could you havw this photoed and a copy sent to Newt and myself in I .Y.

Doris joins me in sending our best to all.

Dan



Dear far: (respectable representative)

..'ay you b3 healthy in the beautiful SpringJ h& entreat you to have
a broad and a deep mind. We entreated you for that ) long before but
we are not given any answer so we do it again.

tve wish that you can, with your broad generosity, draw a decision which
disposes of the house and it’s site.

The longer time it keeps up, the £ji bagger fi concern of bringing a

unwelcome fire (live coal to start a fire with) between employers and
employees, v.e just wait the decision because, we realize that it is not
good to missionaries * identity if noise goes through the society.

It is not true that we do not have a stupid thought (plan) while we
have endured again and again there is a rumor that it s® mis to be some

distinction in classification of officers, driver men, women, cooks and
laundesness. V.e hope that you understand that there should not be any
distinction for us, who live at fongji-dong 136, in disposal of house and
it's site and tnat you let us given equal rights. If there is any dis-
tiction there will be a concern which regrettable situation will happen.
People from various circles sympathize with us. So we hope all will be
ended in good without finding any one's causes.

We do not want affect missionaries ' duty to their snereign. But
when it hapnens against a strict regulation it will be in a choatic state
in all ways and will extend social problems. In the time of disposing the
building site one who live there, we don't think that to give us the sites
is to be shameful or suffer damage or to be any distiction in missionaries'
reputation.

.ews paper men are helping* us we hope ypu lo draw your decision 3oon
and not to jkf discriminate and to think of human being's rights and interests.
? a think that though the character of the rights and interests of residence
is any different it is equal so there must be equal treatment. .o wish tnat
you do not listen conflicting conjectures and flatter's word, mange with
good we do not want that regret things happen.

We hope that you do not give a lasting regret to us and give us
a graeful decision from your liberal favour. Would you pleasemake an
appointment of 7**30 p.m., 23th of March for meeting at club house.
Please give ,/our)# written answer to us by 30th of arch. .‘lay God bless.

1969. 3. 2k



March 13, 1969

CO^IPrOTTAI
yryxv- rq.rXftD p^isiCM ON MISSION BMPLYEFS
letter 69-2?

"r . I . Newton "f’hurber

Mr, anisi M. Pattison (Bangkok)
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
nnited Presbyterian church U.S.A.

5 Riverside Drive
ew York, M.Y. 1002?

Dear Mewt and Dam

In order to carry out the Commission^ responsibilities toward the
Mission employees and household employees, the following has happened
in recent days that I want to bring you up on and seek your counsel.

A • an's conversation with the employees and follow-up .

1. When Dan spoke with the employees he shared a "surprise", both
to us and to them, that by April 30 we would come up “with a formula
which would solve,as far as possible, the dilemma we have been havin ';

with the employees. Mow, some days later, I think that Dan's "surprise"
was a wise move and we are planning to have things in order before the

and of April.

2. The land of the two Kims is being returned to the Juridical
Person of the Mission. (This takes through the courts one to two months.)

. hin?s that the C.R. has done .

I have appointed a committee responsible to me of - Dr. Samuel Moffett,
hairman of the A.I.C. of the vission* Mr. Richard Underwood, Chairman

of Seoul Station* and Dr. Francis Kinsler as Acting Chairman of the
Juridical Person. From our meetings the general consensus on how to
move toward a solution include the following projects.

1. The decisions we make in carrying out the formula will be through-
out th^whole Mission and the formula will distinguish between Commission
(fission employees) and household employees.

2. 9 expect to sell at reasonable prices* that is, below market
price, 40 pyunr of land to each of the families which qualify. Land in

areas on the respective compounds not needed by churches or related
Christian institutions nearby.



Letter 69-28
Dr. L. Wewton 'hurber -2- ?*ftrch 13* 1969

r, aniel M. Pattison

3. We expect to give away the housin' they live in. ost are in

terrible condition and each employee can take the materials and use them

at the new site of the 40 pyung of land that each has purchased.

4. Dob tJrquhart, along with the treasurer, is making preparations
**or the formula by ascertaining facts on each employee. We anticipate
that with April 30 oi/'ay 1st we will probably have separated every

employee by paying what is due him on separation. The idea is that

this money will help him in erecting his own personally-owned homo.

All people continued after this time will sign a new contract beginning
that date as Fission employees or with an individual missionary family
if a household employee.

5. Ve do not know at this time whether we will have to ask the
Commission for additional help financially. We certainly ought to
know that by sometime in late March or early April.

C. Doth for us as a Fission and for the employees, Mr, II Suk (Henry) Han
of our office staff is acting as the middle man. He has met with the
employees and they have selected the head chauffeur, Mr. Nam-Sik l°aeg

the outside nan at Dr, Clark's house, Aider leeg and Herb hite's outside
man, Mr. Kim, to be their spokesmen. Basic conversations will be with
this ~roup of six - three from each side - and Kenry Han. I might add,
and I put it in caps, THIRDS ARE SOIHG FAR BETTER THAN WE HAD HOPED.
1 e have a moratorium on news releases and I believe we will come up
with a solution. fe have all agreed that information back and forth
will go through this committee only and eliminate confusion.

T
'. iseellaneous Information .

1. Tn Dan's lettrr to me from Hong Vong reference the comments by
"r. Faien ^wak let me state*

(a) I have checked everywhere and no one knows Who he is.

(b) r7he short-term missionary asked by the employees to hear
their story (a very different version than Mr. Kwak’s) is Herb White.
Ihen I first learned of his involvement Herb and I met later that day
and, although I was very disappointed that he had not talked to me about
involvement here, it may in the long run prove beneficial along the
following lines.

(1) Because Herb, in his commitment to Christ, is concerned
about the little fellow; that is, minority groups, it was natural that he
responded to their request.

(2) As he has listened to their requests he has been able
to uide them away from some of their unthinking comments. He has also
learned that whereas at first they were terribly opposed to the Mr. Kims,

they now find themselves very close to them because what the two Kims
tried to get is exactly what the employees want to get. Herb and I are
in frequent contact and I think his role becomes rather diminutive from
here on in.



letter 69-28
h*. L. Newton Thurbsr
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2. It appears here that the Mr, Kira in the J.F. office will be resigning,
but in the oriental way. It will probably be tied in sequentially with the
settling of the April 30 formula and/or our movement from this office into
the new Christian Center in the summer,

3, here has been one additional letter put out addressed to the
President Poard of Directors, Korean Foundation, United Presbyterian ission
!J, i.A., dated February 2^. In order to keep you up-to-date on this a copy
is enclosed for each of you. As in earlier letters you see how readily the
-roup can misrepresent situations,

’ r

e encourage you to support the direction in which we are raovin; , beli^vin,

that we will come up with a good solution and enable the Commission and the
Mission basically to get out of housing for employees, I need your help
here because I believe we are doing the very best we can in somethin

;
both

the Commission and the Fission allowed to continue for too long.

Lenten greetings to you and yours from spring-like Seoul where its about
50° today.

SR/*mas

Cncl,
cc: '*r. D. Y, Pattison Office, Kew York

^dr. S, •!. Moffett
Dr, Francis Kinsler
"r. Richard F, Underwood

Sincerely,

Stantdn R. Wilson



r

T#J mhe United Presbyterian Mission in K#rea
From: Chongju-Tae jon Citation
Subject: Unfinished employees’ relocation

We respectfully propose:

1. That The United Presbyterian Mission at this Annual Meeting
— convey by letter to COEMAR our strong conviction that COEMAR,

t having made the Seoul settlement on employees' relocation with
only a portion »f the employees housed on its property in
Korea, is solely and fully responsible and •bligated to mate
proportionate settlement with those against whom it has thus
far discr iminated^

*—C- :
- ~

2. That the United Presbyterian Mission, at this Annual Meeting
express our strong conviction that insofar as the responsible

\ field body (AIC) has long’ since endorsed this stand and pro-
posed settlement figures for the three other cities involved,
we feel that delay on COEMAR 's part in releasing the funds
will bring only further embarrassment to itself, us as a
Mission, and the cause of Christ*

3* That the formula already established by the responsible
field body (AIC) be reviewed end adjusted upward as to the
amount to be in each of the three remaining settlements,
i.e. 65t,000 Won for those residing in Taegu and 450,000 Won
for each employee residing in Andong and Chong Ju*

4, That, in view of the foot that the Seoul settlement pro-
vided for equal treatment of all 13 recipients, a similar
pattern of identical compensation be followed in each of the
three outlying sities.

7 5 . That A/c 223 (Land Sale Proceeds), stated by COEMAR as
being the sole souroe of revenue, apart from our personal con-
tributions, available for making the settlements, is now, as
it always has been in the past, available for disposition as
requested by the responsible field body (AIC) for any need
in Korea regardless of geographic location and correlation
either geographical! v or chronologically with the land
sales that have • genoratod $he funds.

6. That, in view of this fact (no. 5 above) it is unjusti-
fiable to even consider that settlement for relocation should
be made only with those employees who occupy land which is
to be sold, rather than given, to a neighboring Institution.

7* That it is wrong and unjust to in any way stall or delay
the transfer of COEMAR-owned land and/or buildings to an
institution in order to avoid making settlement with the

wtC resident employees and that the date of the settlement with
the 13 employees in Seoul should be the date by which occu-
pancy is determined.



S.Thft transfers of land and/or buildings to neighboring
institutions already requested and in process of negotiation
(completion) be in no way Jeopardized to the disadvantage of
the institution because of these proposed settlements (anymore
than earlier transfers, e.g. to Chungsin and Youngdong Church
have been) » Au iw ^*-4 ^ ^

j

<

9# That settlement for all four Chongju households and for
some of the Taegu employees precede all other allocation
requests for funds from A/c 223 made by this Annual Meeting.

The above statement was approved by unanimous vote of Chongju-
Taejon Station and the decision to present it to the Mission
at this time was likewise unanimously made.



Memorandum on Chungsin Land Negotiations - Meeting held July 9th.

Preliminary

Over the past two or three weeks Elder Kim has been drawing up a proposed

contract with Chungsin School, He stated that he was in touch with the

school authorities and that they were agreeable to several ideas which had

not been fully discussed in our earlier meetings. He, therefore, suggested

putting these ideas in the contract, such things as charging the appraised

value of $9,000 for the two brick buildings and suggesting that Chungsin

either pay for the servants houses or assume responsibility for clearing

them of servants.

Elder Kim said that it was to our advantage to sign the contract early so that
we could receive the initial 10,000,000 won payment which Chungsin School was

reported to have all ready. He said that on the other hand Chungsin was happy
to be late in signing the contract because with 10,000,000 won in the bank
they were getting interest at the rate of 250,000 won per month. I felt that
if both sides were agreeable I could send the contract to you for approval and

then if you approved go ahead and sign. With this much background I agreed to

meet with the school representatives on Saturday morning, July 9 » in your
office.

The July 9th meeting

Representing Chungsin were Kim Pilley, Rev, Mr, Pai of the South Gate Church,
Principal Park, a Korean doctor, and a secretary to take notes, Mr. Pai of

the South Gate Church did most of the talking. H0race could not come. Even

I only, represented our Mission with Elder Kim sitting in to help explain

things. I opened by saying that we could make no final decision at this
meeting but that I would be glad to exchange ideas regarding contract details
and then seek your approval if we could draw up the mutually agreeable
contract. The Chungsin representatives then presented their desires under
six headings.

1) They are requesting a 10^ reduction in the sale price of the land. They
stated that it was their understanding that some Taegu institution had been
given a 20$ reduction from the market price of land sold to them. Furthermore
in Korea noone ever pays the price that is originally asked. In reply I stated
that the basis for our asking price was a careful appraisal made by various
bodies nearly two years ago. While we all recognized that land prices have
soared in Seoul during the past two years we had been willing to disregard
this fact and simply ask what the land has been worth two years ago. I stated
that a reduction of 10$ therefore would be very difficult. If they insisted
we might have to have a new appraisal made and in that case the figure might
be considerably larger.

2) Chungsin is unwilling to pay anything for the two residences - Clarks
and Voelkels, Elder Kim explained that two years ago when the Board instructed
us to have our land and buildings appraised we had complied fully with their
instructions. This figure of $9,000 was the appraisal value of the two

buildings. Since the Board has this appraisal figure they would naturally
want to know why we were selling only the land ana giving away buildings

.

Chungsin representatives reported that the buildings were useless to them
and would have to be torn down and so could not be paid for.



Memorandum on Chungsin Land Negotiations July^th meeting Page 2

3) Chungsin would like only 10$ of the total price to be considered as the
contract price - not the full 10,000,000 won which they are prepared to pay as
the initial down payment. This does not seem an important matter and I think
we could grint it.

4) Schedule of payments. In effect their request is that the last two
payments be delayed by approximately two months. Their proposed schedule
would be as follows

i

a) 10,000,000 won at signing of contract
b) the remainder of l/3 of total cost on March 31, 1967
c) 1/3 of total March 31, 1968
d) Final l/3 on March 31, 1969

The reasons for this delay are understandable. The new year tuitions come in
in February and not in December. I think this could be granted. In this
connection they also ask that an entrance be provided for them as soon as

possible at approximately the location of the Foremans garage. Because of one way
streets and no left turn regulations it is nearly almost impossible for a car

to enter Chungsin by their present front entrance. I think we could consider
making such an allowance by next spring with certain safeguards but I made no
promises

.

5) The seller must clear all residences. On this point Kim Pilley was very
vehement and quite adamant. She has apparently gone to court over previous

problems of this kind and wants no part of them again. Where Elder Kim got

the idea that they might assume this responsibility for a price I do not know.

6) Chungsin does not wish to sell directly to either Elder Kim or Deacon Kim.
They would like our Mission to make such sales directly if we wish them made.
They are requesting, however, that Deacon Kim's land not be sold privately.
Instead they are asking that Deacon Kim relocate on the 98 pyung by the Elder
Kim's residence and the land being sold to Yundong Church plus a strip of Elder
Kim's present 150 pyung. The intervening block comes to 98 pyung which is

slightly more than the present 92.2 pyung which Deacon Kim is now sitting on.

By relocating Deacon Kim they felt they could then have an athletic field in
that lower garden area which would be very useful but which would be spoiled
if Deacon Kim's house and yard remained where they are.

At this Elder Kim acted in a very disagreeable manner. He became angry
and stated that not one pyung of his land would he permit to be used in this
way and that furthermore he had legal rights to his land which he would prove
in court if necessary. He said that he had lived 30 years there and that he
had legal rights which he would <temand. I reproved the Elder later but by this
time the atmosphere of the meeting was not conducive to further negotiation,

I stated at the close, however, if the problem of clearing the servants houses
became too difficult it might be necessary for us to dispose of these plots to

the present occupants to them and simply deduct this much land from what is

sold to Chungsin. This I said would be the third alternative if nei£h£er Chungsin

or we wanted to assume the vacating of these houses. Here is where we left out
negptifiittws

.

My general feeling is that Elder Kim has been pressing them too hard and talking
to us much too optimistically about their reactions. I also feel that they are
dumping all their desired eggs in this six point basket to be in a better
bargaining position when the final contract is eventually di^n up. My ^personal
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reaction to the morning visit was that if they are going to be this difficult,
they could wait another four or five years to finalize any transfer deal.
Maybe I will feel differently in two months but this is my current reaction.

E. Otto DeCamp




